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Junior League of Boca Raton to Host “Flavors” Culinary Event
Save the Date for the 9th Annual Food and Wine Extravaganza
BOCA RATON, FL. December 4, 2017 – The Junior League of Boca Raton is pleased to host
the 9th annual “Flavors” event taking place from 6:30 to 11 pm on Thursday, February 1,
2018 at The Addison, located in downtown Boca Raton. Proceeds from “Flavors” fund a
number of Junior League community projects that benefit the immediate Boca Raton area
including promoting children’s welfare, eliminating hunger, and our community diaper
bank.
This event has been a longstanding fixture in the local culinary community and as such,
we are delighted to announce that this year’s affair will focus on exquisite cuisine that
represents the best from each of the 7 continents – A truly global celebration! This year’s
event is expected to top past years with food and beverage vendors from across the South
Florida area.
We are pleased to announce that the Head Chef for Flavors 2018 is Patrick Duffy,
Executive Chef at The Addison. In 2016, Patrick was awarded the Six Star Diamond Award,
and was recognized by The American Academy of Hospitality Sciences as one of the finest
chefs worldwide. Thom and Joyce DeVita and Al and Joni Goldberg will serve as the
event’s honorary chairs. Mrs. DeVita was the Junior League of Boca Raton’s 2017
“Woman Volunteer of the Year” winner, honored for her outstanding work with The Boca
Raton Historical Society & Museum, while Mr. and Mrs. Goldberg are owners of Gourmet
Adventures, a full service Catering Company, serving South Florida for 16 years. They
have a true passion for creating great food for any event and will bring that passion to
Flavors.
“Flavors has absolutely become one of the most highly-anticipated foodie events in South
Florida, and it gets better every year. If you’re looking for a fun night out, with the best
local food, at one of the most picturesque places in Boca, you won’t want to miss this.

Flavors represents the best-of-the-best of Boca Raton,” shared Chef Patrick Duffy,
Executive Chef at The Addison.
Tickets are limited and expected to sellout. General admission tickets are now on sale for
$85 and VIP tickets are $125, with special pre-sale pricing available online until December
15, 2017.
For more information, or to purchase tickets, please visit
https://www.jlbr.org/our-events/flavors-of-boca-raton/
About the Junior League of Boca Raton
Throughout the year, JLBR members will contribute more than 35,000 volunteer hours
and donate more than $250,000 to support our mission of training volunteers, developing
the potential of women and improving the South Florida community. To learn more about
the JLBR, please contact the JLBR office at 561-620-2553 or visit www.JLBR.org. Connect
with us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
Mission Statement
The Junior League of Boca Raton (JLBR) is an organization of women committed to
promoting voluntarism, developing the potential of women and improving the community
through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. JLBR's community
initiatives focus on issues that have been identified as being of greatest concern within the
community: Hunger, Child Welfare and Non-Profit Support. JLBR's purpose is exclusively
educational and charitable.

